Hit all 7 Spots
for new homeowner Satisfaction with lab-tested,
field proven products from PROSOCO

7 Spots

South Plainfield, NJ
908-754-4410

SureKlean®600Detergent
•The No. 1-selling proprietary cleaner for brick
•Safer, faster and more economical than
muriatic acid
•Dissolves excess mortar and job dirt leaving
brick clean and color uniform

Carrollton, TX
972-939-2608
Monroe, NC
704-292-1752

SureKlean®WeatherSealSiloxanePD

Tolland, CT
860-872-9839

•Invisible breathable protection from the elements
•Low odor for safe application
•Service life of 10-plus years

StandOff®Gloss‘NGuardWB
•Durable high-gloss protective shield for
pavers and other masonry
•Low odor, fast drying and water-based
•For interior or exterior use

StandOff®SLX100
•Penetrating protection for even the
densest surfaces
•Invisible—no color change, surface ﬁlm or gloss
•Keeps contaminants on the surface for
easy cleanup

for new Homeowner Satisfaction

Duluth, GA
678-775-6890

New Braunfels, TX
830-624-1800

StandOff®Stone,Tile&Masonry
Protector
•Blocks stains from oil, hydraulic fluid,
juice, coffee and more.
•Low odor suitable for interior application
•Service life of 10-plus years

StandOff®PaverEnhancer
•Deepens and enriches color of masonry,
concrete and stone pavers
•Protects pavers from water and
water-related problems
•Makes maintenance cleaning of pavers easier
and more effective

Estill Springs, TN
931-649-3037
Oakley, CA
925-625-9191
Cincinnati, OH
513-841-2111
Chicago, IL
773-857-5463

Consolideck®Saltguard®WB

3741 Greenway Circle • Lawrence, KS 66047
800-255-4255 • www.prosoco.com

Innovativesolutionsforbuildings.™

•Protects concrete from water, deicing salts
and salt air
•Reduces surface spalling and rebar corrosion
•Service life up to 10 years.

1.

Sure Klean® 600 Detergent
for clean, bright exterior brick

2.

Sure Klean® Weather
Seal Siloxane PD
for weatherprooﬁng
exterior masonry

7Spotsfornew
homeownersatisfaction
1. Clean, bright exterior brick.

7.

2. Exterior brick that fulﬁlls its
promise of long service life.
3. Expensive marble and
granite countertops that
water, food, drinks and oil
won’t penetrate and stain.

Consolideck® Saltguard®
for concrete sidewalks and
driveways that stand up to
the toughest climates

4. Masonry ﬂoors that keep
contaminants on the surface
for easy cleanup.
5. Masonry ﬂoors that shine,
while resisting scufﬁng
and staining.

3.

6. Pavers with deeper, richer
color, that keep their beauty in
the face of water and weather.
7. Concrete driveways and
sidewalks that don’t crack
and spall.

6.

Stand Off ® Paver Enhancer
brightens and evens out color while
simplifying cleaning on most concrete,
fired-clay and natural stone surfaces

4.
5.

Stand Off ® Gloss ‘N Guard WB glossy
protective coating for tile, pavers, terrazzo
and other masonry ﬂooring

Stand Off® SLX100 for
protecting expensive
granite and marble
countertops against oil,
drink and food stains

Stand Off® Stone, Tile &
Masonry Protector for easy
maintenance cleaning of
masonry ﬂoors

